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Abstract:  
Introduction: Building healthcare resilience is an important step towards creating more resilient communities 
to better cope with future disasters. To date, however, there appears to be little literature on how the concept of 
healthcare resilience should be defined and operationalized with a conceptual framework. This article aims to 
build a comprehensive healthcare disaster management approach guided by the concept of resilience. Methods: 
Google and major health electronic databases were searched to retrieve critical relevant publications. A total of 
61 related publications were included, to provide a comprehensive overview of theories and definitions relevant 
to disaster resilience. Results and Discussions: Resilience is an inherent and adaptive capacity to cope with 
future uncertainty, through multiple strategies with all hazards approaches, in an attempt to achieve a positive 
outcome with linkage and cooperation. Healthcare resilience can be defined as the capability of healthcare 
organisations to resist, absorb, and respond to the shock of disasters while maintaining the most essential 
functions, then recover to their original state or adapt to a new state. It can be assessed by criteria, namely: 
robustness, redundancy, resourcefulness; and a complex of key dimensions, namely: vulnerability and safety, 
disaster resources and preparedness, continuity of essential health services, recovery and adaptation. 
Conclusions: This new concept places healthcare organisations’ disaster capabilities, management tasks, 
activities and disaster outcomes together into a comprehensive whole view, using an integrated approach and 
establishing achievable goals.  
 
Keywords:  Conceptual framework, emergency management, healthcare resilience, hospital resilience, disaster 
management 
 
INTRODUCTION  
The term resilience was introduced into the English language in the early 17th Century from the Latin 
verb “resilire”, meaning to rebound or recoil. Over time, the concept of resilience has been examined 
in a number of disciplines, including materials science, psychology, economics, and environmental 
studies. When it is applied to people and their environments, ‘resilience’ is basically a metaphor used 
to describe the ability of materials to return to their original form after deformation.1) It is not 
regarding how large the initial displacement is or even how severe the oscillations are, but  rather the 
speed with which stability is achieved.1-3) There are two foremost concepts of resilience for the 
ecological system, namely ‘engineering resilience’ and ‘ecological resilience’.4) These types of 
resilience are measures of the size or magnitude of disturbance that a system can absorb before it 
restructures itself and moves into its original state or another state of behaviour.5, 6) The distinction 
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between the two concepts are: (1) the underlying conceptualization of ‘engineering resilience’ is 
stability and speed of its return; and (2) the underlying conceptualization of ‘ecological resilience’ is 
instability and the tendency to evolve to new or better states.7, 8)  
 
Recent research has focused on the ‘ecological resilience’ of critical organisations which can supply 
‘lifeline’ services (e.g., electric power, water, and healthcare sectors) as they are crucial for 
minimizing the impact of disasters.9) Disasters include environmental incidents, terrorism and 
pandemics of infectious diseases which continue to have a significant impact on human health and 
wellbeing. It is only more recently that the concept of ‘healthcare resilience’ has been added as an 
important concept into the disaster management lexicon, reflecting the critical role of healthcare in the 
face of disasters.10-12) Improving healthcare resilience, particularly hospital resilience, is considered as 
an important step for enhancing the health system’s capability to cope with disasters effectively, 
minimise the damage to health service provision, and thus to reduce the impact that disasters may 
have on the society.13, 14)  
 
The effectiveness of health system responses has been found to considerably influence the community 
response to and recovery from disasters, ultimately influencing health outcomes.13-15) Hospitals are 
especially essential, as they provide a ‘lifeline’ service to their community, with a key function of 
minimizing the impact of disasters.12, 14, 16) However, hospitals are arguably more vulnerable than 
other facilities during disasters, as they have a complex combination of utilities, surgical and 
diagnostic equipment, and hazardous materials, along with ever-changing visitors and patients in 
various conditions of physical and mental health.17, 18).  
 
In this context, building resilience into healthcare organizations, especially hospitals can be used to 
build their capabilities to resist, respond to and recover from disasters rapidly and thus decrease the 
lives lost or injured. It is also seen as an essential element of resilient communities which can better 
cope with future change and unknown risks.19) Understanding and developing healthcare resilience, 
especially hospital resilience, is a pressing public health policy issue with local, national and 
international application. In 2005, the World Conference on Disaster Reduction promoted the model 
of ‘safe and resilient hospitals’ as an integral component of disaster risk reduction planning in the 
healthcare sector. The conference also endorsed policies that ensure “all new hospitals are built with a 
level of resilience that strengthens their capacity to remain functional in disaster situations”.20, 21)  
 
Despite its importance, there is still no clear and consistent definition and framework identifying the 
key components of healthcare resilience. Through reviewing the extant literature, this article builds a 
comprehensive healthcare disaster management approach guided by the concept of resilience. There 
are three objectives: (1) define disaster healthcare resilience; (2) propose a conceptual framework for 
healthcare resilience with criteria and the key components which underpin it; and (3) develop a 
framework for operationalization and proposing the critical issues, which can enhance hospital 
resilience to cope with future disasters. This article mainly focuses on health care facilities rather than 
other components of the healthcare system, as recently the critical role of healthcare organisations in 
disasters has become more widely recognised.14, 22, 23) 
 
MATETIALS AND METHODS  
Google and major health electronic databases from PubMed, Web of Science, EBSCO, ProQuest, 
Scopus, and ScienceDirect were searched. Additional references were identified through examination 
of the references from most recent publications (snowballing) and through scrutiny of the contents 
pages of highly relevant journals for the last two years. These resources were searched so as to 
identify contributions to the definition, criteria, components and conceptual framework of ‘disaster 
resilience’. The key search words used were “resilience OR health management OR hospital 
management” AND “disaster OR emergency OR mass casualty”. In order to retrieve the history of 
resilience theory, there was no limitation to the publication date and format.  
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Titles were scanned by the principal researcher (SZ) for relevance to the aims of the study and then 
abstracts reviewed for relevance, significance and utility. The remaining publications were retrieved 
in full text format and analyzed for their contribution to the definition of resilience, the underpinning 
concepts and key components. A total of 61 related publications, including public report, grey 
literature, and journal articles written in English were included in this article, spanning the years from 
1973 to March 2013. The included publications were used to provide a comprehensive and critical 
review on theories and definitions relevant to disaster healthcare resilience. And then through a 
thematic analysis of resilience common characteristics and its underpinning key components were 
extracted, to propose and develop the definition and conceptual framework of healthcare resilience.  
 
RESUTLS  
Key characteristics of healthcare resilience 
Recently, the notion of resilience has had more broad applications than before. For example, the term 
resilience has been used to describe the core capabilities of individuals, critical infrastructure, 
organisations, systems, and human communities, to resist, respond to and recover from disasters 
effectively.1, 12, 13) The specific elements of the resilience definition are operationalized differently 
depending upon the level of analysis. 
 
To develop a definition of healthcare resilience, it is important to firstly examine these more generic 
resilience literatures. Key resilience definitions (illustrated in Table 1), especially from an 
organisational or system level (ecological or engineering) are essential for the understanding of 
healthcare resilience. Definitions that only focused on individual resilience or staff resilience, which 
cannot supply any key elements or criteria to hospital disaster resilience are not discussed in this 
article. The common characteristics for resilience can be transposed to the healthcare context to 
develop a definition for healthcare resilience. 
 
Table 1. An overview of definitions of resilience  
Author Level of analysis Definitions 
Holling et 
al.,1995 Ecological 
The buffer capacity or ability to absorb perturbation, or the magnitude of the 
disturbance that can be absorbed before a system changes its structure by 
changing the variables and processes that control behaviour.24)  
Gunderson et 
al., 2002 
Ecological 
 
The capacity of a system to undergo disturbance and maintain its functions 
and controls.5)  
Bruneau et al., 
2003 Engineering  
The ability of a system to reduce the chances of a shock, to absorb such a 
shock if it occurs and to recover quickly after a shock.13) 
Longstaff, 
2005 
Ecological 
 
The ability by an individual, group, or organisation to continue its existence 
in the face of some sort of surprise. Resilience is found in systems that are 
highly adaptable and have diverse resources.25) 
Cumming et 
al., 2005 
Ecological 
 
(1) The amount of change that a system can undergo while still maintaining 
the same control on structure and function; (2) The system’s ability to self-
organize; (3) The degree to which the system is capable of learning and 
adaptation.26) 
Renn et al., 
2005 
Ecological 
  
(1) The capacity of a system potentially exposed to hazards to adapt, by 
resisting or changing in order to reach and maintain an acceptable level of 
functioning; (2) The capability to return after deflection or perturbation to a 
stable overall or local state of equilibrium.27) 
Resilience 
Alliance, 2006 
Ecological 
 
The capacity of a system to absorb disturbance and reorganize while 
undergoing change so as to still retain essentially the same function, 
structure and feedbacks.28) 
Seville et al., 
2006 Organisation  
Able to achieve its core objectives in the face of adversity. This means not 
only reducing the vulnerability, but also improving the adaptive capacity.29) 
United Nations, 
2007 
System or 
community  
The capacity of a system/community potentially exposed to hazards to 
adapt, by resisting or changing in order to reach and maintain an acceptable 
level of functioning and structure. It is determined by the degree to which 
the system is capable of organising itself to increase this capacity for 
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learning from past disasters for better future protection and to improve risk 
reduction measures.30) 
Bruneau et al., 
2007 
Organisation 
/Community 
The ability of social units to mitigate hazards, and carry out recovery 
activities in ways that minimize social disruption and mitigate the effects of 
future hazards.31) 
The Stockholm 
Resilience 
Centre, 2009 
Ecological 
 
The capacity of a social-ecological system both to withstand perturbations 
from for instance climate or economic shocks and to rebuild and renew itself 
afterwards.32) 
Madni and 
Jackson, 2009 Engineering  
A multi-faceted capability of a complex system that encompasses avoiding, 
absorbing, adapting to, and recovering from disruptions.33) 
Kahan et al., 
2010 Infrastructure  
An outcome measure with an end goal of limiting damage to infrastructure; 
mitigating the consequences; and recovery to the pre-event state.34)  
Australian 
Government, 
2010 
Infrastructure  
(1) Coordinated planning across sectors and networks; (2) Responsive, 
flexible and timely recovery measures; (3) Develop an organisation culture 
that has the ability to provide a minimum level of service during disasters, 
and return to full operations quickly; (4) Achieved by undertaking risk 
management, business continuity management and organisational resilience 
initiatives.35) 
Rogers, 2011 Organisation  
(1) Adaptive capacity of an organisation is a complex and changing 
environment; (2) It is a relative expression describing one outcome of the 
organisation’s risk management activity.36) 
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(1) Uncertainty. All these resilience definitions refer to threats, adverse events, disturbance and 
perturbations, which interrupt or hinder normal operations by causing confusion, disorder, 
discontinuity or displacement5, 24, 28, 37). Resilience is seen as the ability to accommodate abnormal 
conditions and extreme events, such as floods, droughts, heat waves, 32) natural disasters,13) or 
economic shocks38). Resilience is forward looking and helps explore policy options for dealing with 
these uncertainties and changes in the future. 
 
(2) Inherent and adaptive capacity. Resilience is commonly understood to entail both strength and 
flexibility.12) A balance of both inherent and adaptive resiliency is necessary to be able to resist, 
respond to, and recover from disasters in an effective manner.39) Inherent resiliency indicates an 
organization’s infrastructural resistance or internal safety for resisting, or absorbing the impacts of 
adverse events. Adaptive resiliency implies short term response capability and long term recovery 
capacity, building deliberately by adequate disaster preparedness, such as disaster plans, stockpiles, 
operational procedures and staff capability.33, 40)  
 
(3) Positive outcome. All resilience definitions refer to positive outcomes when coping with adverse 
events, which could be an adaptation in response to the adversity of an ecological system,41) or the 
ability of an engineering system to absorb a shock and recover quickly,13) or the ability of an 
organisation to reduce its vulnerability and improve its crisis management ability.29, 30) Moreover, 
‘Engineering resilience’’ makes a system return to an original structural or functional status following 
a disturbance; whereas ‘ecological resilience’ allows for many possible desirable states emerging that 
can match the environment.42) Thus ‘ecological resilience’ is arguably the more relevant one for 
human communities, organisations, and societies.  
 
(4) Multiple strategies with all hazards approaches .It would appear wise to use an all-hazards 
approach rather than only focus on one kind of hazard in an increasingly volatile, uncertain and 
complex world. Thus, resilient thinking may be assisted for organisations, communities and societies 
to better cope with whatever event may unfold in the future.19) Resilience is also required for multiple 
strategies before, during and after disasters.19)  
 
(5) Interdependency. People and organisations are more vulnerable as society becomes more complex, 
and the impact of global factors becomes more immediate and apparent.43) In facing such 
interconnected threats, organisations, communities and even nations which are well coordinated and 
share common values and beliefs tend to be more resilient.35, 43) 
 
Definition and concept of healthcare resilience 
Resilience is an inherent and adaptive capacity to cope with future uncertainty, through multiple 
strategies with an all hazards approaches, in an attempt to achieve a positive outcome with linkage 
and cooperation. Health care facilities need to withstand the consequences of the event, with both 
inherent strength (ability to resist and respond to an external shock) and adaptive flexibility (ability to 
bounce back and adapt), yet at the same time are expected to be able to maintain continuity of 
operations, and surge their healthcare capability to respond to sudden increases in disaster healthcare 
demand.39, 44, 45) Thus, healthcare resilience is a comprehensive concept which includes structural 
components (e.g., facility infrastructural safety), non-structural components (e.g., staff, equipment, 
medication), emergency healthcare service components (e.g., medical response and treatment, surge 
capacity, continuity of medical service) and hospital disaster management capabilities (e.g., plan and 
procedure, crisis communication).46) It should also be achieved through a comprehensive continuous 
approach, including disaster mitigation and preparation before an event, responsiveness during the 
event and recovery and adaptation after the event. 
 
The definition of healthcare disaster resilience should be comprehensive, and thus needs to be in 
accordance with resilience characteristics. Also it needs to be formulated with reference to the 
illustrated comprehensive definitions from other sectors (e.g. engineering resilience, ecological 
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resilience, organisation resilience, community resilience), in this article, healthcare resilience can be 
defined by the authors as “the capability of healthcare organisations to resist, absorb, and respond to 
the shock of disasters while maintaining the most essential functions (e.g., on-site rescue, pre-hospital 
care, emergency medical treatment, critical care, decontamination and isolation), then recover to its 
original state or adapt to a new state.”13, 16, 47-49)  More specifically, it is a capacity to limit the damage 
to critical infrastructure and functions (termed resistance); mitigate the consequences by maintaining 
the most critical functions with valuable resources and management (called absorption and 
responsiveness); and speed the time for recovery to the pre-event state (termed recovery) or a new 
state of function (termed adaptation).  
 
There are several basic functions and requirements providing for safe and resilient healthcare 
organisations: urgently needed medical care remains accessible and critical services are still 
functioning; provision of the medical leadership needed by the general public in times of crisis; an 
interface among regional entities is provided and integration within a community-wide disaster plan is 
maximised.16) There are some practical principles that are put forward as being essential to achieving 
healthcare resilience: the need for healthcare organisation managers to identify the healthcare 
organisation environment and the most critical functions; the completeness and suitability of the 
healthcare organisation policy and plans; the healthcare organisation’s capacity to implement and 
adapt its disaster policy and plans.50) 
 
The concept of disaster resilience has been described and illustrated by a general resilience theoretical 
framework on community or organisations. Using seismic risks as the exemplar, Bruneau et al. 
proposed the MCEER's framework (Multidisciplinary Center of Earthquake Engineering to Extreme 
Event). In this framework, disaster resilience is characterized by four criteria, including robustness, 
redundancy, resourcefulness and rapidity. It can be adapted slightly for healthcare resilience and 
facilitate a better understanding for its conception. 13) Figure 1 illustrates these healthcare resilience 
characteristics, using a hospital as an example. Resilience is measured with reference to some level of 
hospital function such as the number or percentage of patients assessed and treated. The horizontal 
line showing full hospital operation is fixed, implying a single optimum. The occurrence of a disaster 
leads to a rapid decrease in functional performance. The extent to which function is maintained 
reflects the hospital’s robustness to a given external shock. Over time, following the disaster, the 
hospital regains some level of equilibrium, in which different full hospital operation level is 
experienced due to the changing nature of the external environment (from an ecological view of 
resilience). The speed with which this recovery of function is achieved reflects the hospital’s 
responsiveness (rapidity). The diagram illustrates that robustness and rapidity can be improved by 
both hospital preparedness and responsiveness. In addition, the other characteristics including 
redundancy and resourcefulness are imbedded in each management stage, which can also influence 
robustness and rapid response and recovery.51) 
 
 
Figure 1. Conceptual definition of hospital resilience to disasters (adapted by  the authors, 
from Bruneau et al. 2003) 
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Conceptual framework for healthcare resilience 
The challenge facing researchers, policy makers and health leaders is how to best develop and 
promote healthcare resilience in a way that assists governments to develop public health policy and 
enables managers to build resilient healthcare organisations for future disasters. Therefore, a 
conceptual framework is urgently needed for the identification of key components of healthcare 
resilience.  
 
At present, several researchers have developed more general models and frameworks related to 
community disaster resilience 1, 13, 52, 53) and organisational disaster resilience. 15, 51, 54) A recent pubic 
report sponsored by the Australian government designed a community disaster resilience model with 
four dimensions after a thematic analysis of the existing community resilience literature. The four 
dimensions are: community connectedness, risk and vulnerability, planning and procedures, available 
resources. They overlap and interact, making relatively equal contributions to building community 
resilience.53) Similar to this model, another paper focused on healthcare organisations illustrated that 
healthcare resiliency sits at the centre of an integrated approach of several dimensions including 
emergency management, risk management, safety/security, business continuity, disaster recovery, and 
crisis communications.55) To some extent, the frameworks and key components can be adapted to the 
concept of healthcare resilience. Thus, the authors have identified four major dimensions of 
maintaining a high level of resilience. They are: vulnerability and safety (e.g., surveillance, 
organization internal safety, crisis communication, disaster leadership); disaster resources and 
preparedness (e.g., disaster plan, disaster resource and medication stockpiles, human resource, 
trainings and drills); continuity of essential medical service (e.g.,  emergency surge capacity, 
emergency medical response and treatment); disaster recovery and adaptation (e.g.,  healthcare facility 
recovery, healthcare capability assisting community recovery, adaptation strategies). 
 
 In addition, the classic risk management cycle model includes continuous disaster management 
activities, ranging from preparedness, response to recovery and adaptation. All these management 
activities are applicable for enhancing disaster resilience.56-59) 
 
The above models and frameworks influenced the approach towards a higher-order interpretation. A 
valued conceptual framework of healthcare resilience (Figure 2) was developed as an interpretation to 
depict our understanding of healthcare resilience. The management cycle, major dimensions and 
performance criteria could form the conceptual basis of this healthcare resilience framework. 
Within this conceptual framework, healthcare resilience can be assessed by robustness, 
redundancy, resourcefulness, and rapidity. It is also contributed to by preparedness, 
responsiveness, recovery and adaptation, and which is in turn a complex of key components, 
including hospital safety, crisis communication, disaster leadership, disaster plan, stockpiles, 
staff, trainings and drills, emergency surge capacity, response and medical treatment, as well 
as disaster recovery and adaptation.  
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Figure 2. Conceptual framework of healthcare resilience (developed by the authors) 
 
In this context, the key components of ‘healthcare resilience’ can be adapted into this conceptual 
matrix for further operationalization and evaluation. Illustrative key components of hospital resilience 
are used as an example, which are depicted in Table 2. It can be used as a matrix guiding the 
operationalization of the concept of hospital resilience, and proposing critical issues for enhancing 
hospital resilience to cope with future disasters. In this matrix, disaster resilience is characterized by 
four criteria, including robustness; redundancy; resourcefulness and rapidity. All the potential key 
components should be in accordance with one of these criteria for healthcare resilience. 
 
Table 2. Hospital disaster resilience matrix: illustrated critical issues for enhancing hospital 
resilience  
Dimensions Performance criteria Robustness   Redundancy Resourcefulness Rapidity  
Vulnerability and 
safety 
(Surveillance, safety, 
communication system) 
• Building and 
infrastructure disaster 
resistant code 
• Incident command 
and communication 
system 
• Alternative 
emergency energy, 
space and facilities 
• Surveillance policy 
and system  
• lab diagnosis 
diversity 
• The time for 
risk assessment 
• The time for 
hospital 
evacuation 
Disaster preparedness 
and resources 
(plans, resource 
stockpiles, staff,  
training and drills)  
• Specific disaster 
plans 
• Emergency resource 
stockpiles 
• Staff emergency 
knowledge and skills 
• Staff training  
• Training non-ED 
personnel and 
volunteers as 
emergency backup 
•  Emergency 
resource backups 
• Hospital mutual 
memorandum and 
pharmaceutical 
companies contracts 
• Staff protection and 
incentive strategies 
• The time for 
revising the plan 
• The period of 
training/drill  
Continuity of essential 
service 
(surge capacity, 
emergency medical 
treatment)  
• Ambulance; 
• Equipment for 
rescue; 
• Capacity of intensive 
care; 
• Experts treatment 
group 
• Surge capacity of 
emergency beds, 
equipment, 
medication, and key 
staff 
• Strategies for surging 
• strategies for triage 
•  strategies to identify, 
prioritize, and 
maintain essential 
functions  
• The rapidity for 
surging beds, 
resources and 
staff 
• The rapidity for 
on-site rescue 
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Recovery and 
adaptation 
• Evaluation report 
• Vulnerability analysis 
•  Risk reassessment 
• Extra staff for 
population 
requiring long term 
rehabilitation and 
mental health 
• Strategies for 
community recovery 
and hospital 
adaptation 
• The rapidity for 
hospital 
recovery and 
adaptation  
 
DISCUSSION 
The literature regarding resilience theories and definitions were reviewed to develop the definition of 
healthcare resilience, through extracting key resilience characteristics. In addition, a comprehensive 
disaster management approach is built guided by the concept of resilience. To date, without a specific 
healthcare resilience framework, the conceptual framework has to be adapted by reviewing and 
extracting key components from relevant resilience frameworks from other sectors. It is hoped that the 
concept of healthcare resilience can be incorporated into an approach for improving all agencies 
resilience, and promote integration of healthcare facilities within the community resilience. The useful 
frameworks should be in accordance with hospital disaster resilience concept with a description of 
key themes or with valid criteria, which enable a new framework of hospital resilience to be adapted.  
 
As in the MCEER framework, robustness and rapidity are ‘ends’ while resourcefulness and 
redundancy are ‘means’ to the concept of disaster resilience.51) Therefore, healthcare resilience is an 
essential concept, with an aim to improve healthcare inherent robustness to resist disasters as well as 
the rapidity to recover and adapt to disasters, with the means of redundant resources, resourceful 
procedures and strategies.34, 36, 50, 60) As the hospital disaster resilience matrix (Table 2) illustrated, the 
conceptualization of healthcare resilience is essential to put healthcare organisations’ disaster 
capabilities, management tasks, activities and disaster outcomes together into a comprehensive and 
whole view, using an integrated approach and with an achievable goal. This matrix can be used for 
further proposing potential key components under the main dimensions of hospital resilience based on 
its criteria. It needs to be developed continuously in further studies for the operationalization or 
evaluation of healthcare resilience through identifying critical issues.  
 
In addition, most recent studies have focused on the capability of healthcare organisations to cope 
with disasters from different perspectives by using various concepts, including disaster management, 
disaster preparedness, organisation safety, business continuity, healthcare surge capacity and other 
specific healthcare capabilities. However, these studies and concepts occur in isolation and  provide 
limited perspectives relevant to disaster capability, resulting in gaps and, at times, duplication.61) For 
example, most disaster preparedness studies have aspects related to surge capacity, responsiveness 
and recovery capability. The preparedness concept in most studies includes a full range of prevention, 
mitigation, and recovery activities, not just those designed to enable responses to events.61) Healthcare 
resilience sits at the centre of these concepts for improving hospital capability to cope with disasters. 
Thus, it is hoped that these studies and perspectives may be consistent with the ethos of healthcare 
resilience, and may have a contribution to build the concept of healthcare resilience.55) Developing the 
concept of ‘healthcare resilience’ would provide a starting point for broad agreement about what it 
comprises and would also assist in integrating this broad range of approaches together into a single 
process with an achievable goal. 
 
Healthcare resilience should be distinguished from disaster management. Healthcare resilience is 
composed of healthcare facilities’ structural components, non-structural components, emergency 
healthcare service and disaster management.46) It should be seen as a comprehensive concept, which 
links these key components with the achievable goal of improving healthcare pre-event robustness 
and promoting response and rapid recovery, using redundant resources and resourceful strategies. 
Thus, it is important to note that healthcare resilience does not replace disaster management or 
continuity planning, while risk management and continuity planning are management tools using a 
comprehensive continuous management approach.  
 
This article is an initial attempt to propose concepts, basic criteria and conceptual frameworks for 
healthcare resilience. It also highlighted the priorities and guidelines for future research on healthcare 
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disaster resilience, which should include (1) a consensus on how the concept of healthcare resilience 
is defined; (2) a further discussion and validation of its key components and criteria; (3) further 
investigation of healthcare resilience, including  comparisons with extant resilience from other sectors; 
(4) an incorporation of  the concept of healthcare resilience into an approach for improving all 
agencies’ resilience, which promotes integration of healthcare facilities within community resilience; 
(5) further investigation of healthcare resilience, with identification of contributions from relevant 
healthcare disaster studies; (6) the development of a user friendly evaluation tool with key measurable 
indicators. These indicators should be devised and aggregated into several dimensions, such as 
structural components, non-structural components, emergency health care components and emergency 
management components, all of which may be linked with resilience criteria or resilience outcomes. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 ‘Healthcare resilience’ has been raised by the authors as an important concept in the context of 
disasters, and been used to integrate several perspectives together (e.g., disaster management and 
preparedness, organisation safety, business continuity, healthcare surge capacity and other specific 
healthcare capabilities). This new concept pulls healthcare organisations’ disaster capabilities, 
management tasks, activities and disaster outcomes together into a comprehensive whole view, using 
an integrated approach and with an achievable goal.  
 
Disaster resilience research is still in the nascent stage in the context of healthcare systems. It is a 
multi-faceted concept that as yet has not been clearly defined and directly operationalized with its key 
components. The concept of healthcare resilience is expected to be incorporated into an all-agencies 
resilience approach, and thus promote overall community resilience. In the future, more research is 
needed to identify its key elements and potential key indicators, with an attempt to further establish 
and validate an instrument for measuring healthcare disaster resilience.  
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